In recent market environment, diversification of customer needs promotes that many various types of products require to be supplied in market place in short time periods. In addition, since commoditization of products is developed to reduce price of products, companies compete for both reduction of price and launch of new products in short time interval. In order to develop new products including additional value, creation and design of products combined with service is valuable as well as enhancement of quality of the products. In this study, we propose the method to create and design service included in products as service dominant logic. The service is created to promote value of products in process of usage of the products in the proposed method. Reviews of existed products are analyzed to investigate requirements of users and situation required by users is created from the analyzed data. Then, QFD (Quality Function Deployment) is utilized to design concrete services to generate the situation. We show characteristics of the proposed method to design the service included in products. Case study is performed to design new services included in electrical tooth brush by using the proposed method.
Network of words generated from reviews of users by using words related to "desire" as filter． Fig. 7 Network of words generated from reviews of users by using words related to "impossible" as filter． Users check teeth in the mirror after washing tooth with toothpaste at washroom. Problem to effectively perform the scenario Users check cleanness of their teeth by themselves with subjective judgment. Therefore, their teeth are not always clean although the teeth are brushed. Required functions to resolve problem included in scenario (F1) Users objectively confirm cleanness of their teeth. Information of effectiveness and characteristics of products Table 6 Functions of products and service to support usage of products generated from required functions for the preferable situation of users． Position controlling product value Users Company Continuous supply of product value to users (P3b) Community for counseling of usage of products on internet (P1b) Application software to manage situation of teeth (P6e) Database of history of effectiveness of products for users (P6f) Maintenance service of products by management of consumers Single supply of product value to users (P1a) Electric tooth brush including sensor to detect unclearness of teeth (P3a) User's manual with video to learn usage of products (P6b) Sale of parts and products which are able to be assembled/ disassembled (P6c) Brush with powered motor including function of removing bacteria 
